
LANGUAGE ARTS 306
LightUnit Overview

Penmanship: Students copy Fanny Crosby’s song “Tell Me the Story of Jesus.” Each
lesson includes a paragraph or two about Fanny Crosby, so that by the end of the
LightUnit, the student will have read a short version of Fanny’s life story.

Spelling: Section 1: consonant blends and digraphs; sounds of g
Section 2: plurals; synonyms; compound words
Section 3: words with double consonants; sounds of c; the 3 and ü sounds

Note: In this LightUnit, students prepare and present an oral book report. They may
report on a book which they have already read or on a new one. They begin
reading their books in Lesson 2 (or immediately, if you instruct them to) and
read enough every day to be finished before Lesson 9. You may want to use a
mini-lesson (see On Teaching Writing) to introduce this project.

Creative Writing: Page 99 of On Teaching Writing describes a joint writing project:
“Rigmarole on Paper.” Do this for a refreshing change of pace for your students.

Memorizing: Lesson 1 introduces a method of memorizing, and students begin
memorizing the following poem, which is on page 53 of their LightUnits:

I Know It Is God
I know the ground goes round and round

As here I stand upon it;
And though no pushing hand I’ve found,

I know it’s God that’s done it.
I know the sky goes way up high,

And though I cannot reach it,
My God in heav’n is still close by;

That’s how my parents teach it.
—Author Unknown

SECTION 1

Lesson 1 (Pages 1-4)

Do You Remember?
Objectives:
1. To learn six steps for memorization
2. To begin memorizing a poem
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Lesson 1

Do You Remember?

Your mind is a wonderful gift from God. You can
remember things that happened two minutes ago or
something that happened four years ago. You can remember
math facts and recite poems you have learned.

When you memorize something, you store it in your
mind. It is always with you.

Say this word to someone.

Here are six steps to help you memorize.

Understand what you are memorizing. Read 
the passage. Make sure you understand what the 
words mean and know how to say them.

Divide it into parts. If you cannot memorize 
the whole passage at once, divide it into smaller
parts. Memorize a new part each day.

Repeat the part many times. Read the part to
yourself five to ten times. Whisper or say the 
words aloud.

1

memorize (memå ß r8z) to learn something so well that you can
write or say it without looking
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Practice memorizing portions of Psalm
23 or a portion of Scripture or poem you are mem-
orizing as a class. Work through each of the steps
for memorization.

Penmanship
Focus: using good posture

Check students’ posture: feet flat on
floor? body straight?

Sing the song. Or sing familiar verses of
other songs by Fanny Crosby.

Spelling
Focus: definitions of spelling words; consonant

blends; tw words

Read the spelling words together.
Spelling words for Section 1:
twenty plan energy
flesh blind September
street stitch swish
twins crunch slush
grades charge Sep.

Today is the first time students have
written their answers without a middle dotted
line. Check their work. Are their letters retaining
proper proportion?
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Lesson 1

Form pictures in your mind. If you are
memorizing Psalm 23, think about a shepherd
with sheep in green pastures. You can think
about a table being set or oil being poured on
someone’s head.

Say it to someone. Once you can say the part to
yourself, say it to someone else.

Review each day. Practice every day for about a
week.

Read the poem on page 53. Memorize the title and the first two lines
and say them to your teacher.

1. I said the first two lines of the poem.         yes no

Write words in the blanks to tell the steps for memorizing something. 

ÌÖûÅîÑïÆ§†ßáêÅÄÖûÅîë2. what you are memorizing.

DáôÖ˜çôÅîÑïë it into parts.

ÎÑïáƒÑïÅÄáêë the part many times. 

F©üè§Öùë áƒáôÉìáêáŸÆ§Ñï†ßë in your mind.

S©ÄÖ¥Ï it to someone.

ÎÑïÖ˜çôÑïá´í each day. 

2

WE REMEMBER

Underline the compound subject. Circle the word that joins the parts.

3. The pots and pans clattered in the cupboards.

4. Pies and breads sell best at the bakery.

Underline the present tense verb. Circle the past tense verb.

5. These flowers bloom in the spring. Those bloomed in the fall.

Underline letters that should be capitalized.

6. mrs. friesen read happy hearts to her children on monday evenings.

7. uncle johns came from new york to visit us at christmas.

8. i am glad jesus loves me.

9. he carved his initials, j.h.c., on the tree.

Write these books of the Bible correctly.

ÎÉüéùÅÄÖû†ßë P†ßÅÄÇúÖù†ßë10. romans 

Little Fanny Crosby was blind. She could not see her
parents or her brothers or sisters. She could only “see”
them by touching their faces. She could smell flowers 
and hear birds, but she could not see them.

CLE Penmanship

psalms

3

Lesson 1



Lesson 2 (Pages 5-9)

Being Verbs
Objective:
1. To name five being verbs and identify them

in sentences

Review verbs:
They tell what the subject of the 
sentence does or did.

They are usually action words.

Read a Book
Objective:
1. To begin reading a book in preparation for

an oral book report
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On page 57 is a song Fanny Crosby wrote. 
Copy the title and line 1.

How is my posture, Teacher?

Good        Fair        Poor

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

Write a spelling word for each definition. Circle the consonant blend. 

ÇñÇúÑï†ßÇòë11. soft layers that lie between the skin and the bones

†ßáêáôáêÉìÇòë12. made by moving a needle and thread in and out

ìÆ§áŸÖûÉìÇòë13. to chew or crush with a noisy sound

áƒÇúÅÄÖûë14. to decide how to do it

†ßá´çô†ßÇòë15. to move with a soft, brushing sound

Write the spelling words that begin with t-consonant blends.

áêá´åïÖûáêÖ¥Ï áêá´çôÖû†ßë16.

Cut out the Section 1 bookmark.

Lesson 1

4

twenty twins blind charge swish
flesh grades stitch energy slush
street plan crunch September Sep.

WORDS TO SPELL 1

Use 
good 

posture.

Lesson 2

Being Verbs

Verbs are action words. They snap, pop, sparkle, and
shine. They hobble, wobble, dart, and dash.

Some verbs do not show action. The verbs am, is, are,
was, and were do not show action. They are called being
verbs.

Memorize the five being verbs. Practice them to yourself until you can
say them quickly without looking. Say them to your teacher.

1. I said the being verbs to my teacher. yes no

Circle the being verbs in these sentences. 

The baby is happy.

2. Mary was at Grandpa’s yesterday.

3. I am sick with the flu.

4. We were in Pennsylvania last weekend.

5. Our dogs are still puppies.

Write being verbs in the blanks.

áô†ßë 6. “It                            cold outside!” exclaimed Diane.
or á´âÄ†ßë

ÄÆ§Ñïë7. Uncle Johns                            coming to visit us.

5

am is
are

was were

Lesson 2

6

Write a sentence with a being verb.

TÑïÅÄÉìÇòÑïÆ§ë ÃÇòÑïÉìÇõë8.

Read a Book

In this LightUnit, you will give an 
oral book report. You will tell your
classmates about an interesting book. 
What book will you choose?

Choose a book to read for your report. Begin reading it today. Read a
little every day so you will be finished by the time you do Lesson 9. 

9. What is the title of your book?

TÑïÅÄÉìÇòÑïÆ§ë ÃÇòÑïÉìÇõë
Always check with your teacher before you read your

book to make sure that it is a good time to read.

10. I read my book for ________ minutes.

WE REMEMBER

Rewrite the phrases using plural ownership words.

11. the lunches that belong to the students

áêÇòÑïë †ßáêáŸÅîÑïÖûáêsë’ ÇúáŸÖûÉìÇòÑï†ßë



Penmanship
Focus: copying lines from the song

As you have time each day, discuss the
lines the children will be writing that day.

Spelling
Focus: sounds of g; plurals; using spelling

words in sentences

Lesson 3 (Pages 9-12)

Taking Care of Books
Objectives:
1. To review the need for caring for books
2. To explain the reasons for the rules for

caring for books
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Lesson 2

7

12. the treehouses that belongs to the boys

áêÇòÑïë Çàãüé¥Ùßë’ áêÆ§ÑïÑïÇòÉüçŸ†ßÑï†ßë
Underline good ways to memorize.

13. Understand what you are memorizing.

Try to memorize a lot at one time.

Say what you are memorizing over and over.

Form pictures in your mind.

Review the first two lines of the poem on page 53. Study the third and
fourth lines. When you know them, say them to someone.

14. I said the first four lines to someone. yes no

Write the letter of the correct word beside each definition.

15. five verbs that do not show action

16. names a certain person, place, or thing

17. verbs that show action

18. takes the place of a noun

19. names any person, place, or thing

Circle true or false.

20. The first line of a paragraph should be indented. true false

21. To find someone in a telephone book, look 
for their first name in alphabetical order. true false

a. common noun
b. being verbs
c. proper noun
d. action verbs
e. pronoun

aa
ee
dd

cc
bb

SÑïáƒáêÑïÖùÇàåïÆ§ë26. Autumn begins in the month of                                                        .

†ßÇúáŸ†ßÇòë27. There was a lot of                                 on the road from the snow.

†ßáêÆ§ÑïÑïáêë 28. The children looked both ways before crossing the                           .   

Don’t forget to proofread all your work.

Lesson 3

Taking Care of Books

Clean hands,
A gentle touch—
Surely we owe

Our books that much.

How do we treat friends? Are we rough with them? Of
course not—we like our friends!

Books are friends too. Use clean hands when you handle
books. Do not fold the pages. Turn the pages by the corners.
Don’t use thick things—like pencils—for bookmarks.

Keep your books in a dry place where they will not be in
bright sunshine. Put them where little children cannot
reach them. Have a special place for books you borrow.

When you have a library book, always take it back on
time or ask to renew it. You may need to pay if you return 
a book late. Make sure the book is in good shape when you
return it.

Lessons 2, 3

9

When Fanny Crosby was six weeks old, she became very
sick. Her eyes were red and sore. She cried and cried. The
doctor was away, so another man came to treat her. He put
hot cloths on her eyes. He said it would not hurt them.

Copy lines 2 and 3 of the song on page 57.

22. I copied lines 2 and 3 of “Tell Me the Story of Jesus.” yes no

SS-PP-EE-LL-LL-II-NN-GG

Write the spelling words that have the j sound. Circle the letters that
make g say j.

ìÇòÅÄÆ§Åóæïë ÑïÖûÑïÆ§ÅóØ¥Ï23.

Write the plural spelling words.

áêá´çôÖû†ßë óÂ§ÅÄÅîÑï†ßë24.

Write spelling words in the blanks.

ÇàäúáôÖûÅîë25. The                                         man begged to see Jesus.

CLE Penmanship

Lesson 2

8

G usually says j when it is
followed by e, i, or y.L L
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People work long and hard to write books.
A book begins in a person’s mind—he has an

idea or a question about something. He will spend
much time—weeks or months or years—simply
thinking about that idea or question. He will do
research and planning. Finally, he will begin writ-
ing. This may take months or even years, as he
writes and rewrites, deletes and adds, changes,
and improves. When he is finally finished, the
author chooses a publisher and sends them his
manuscript. Then he will wait.
In several weeks or months, he will hear from

the publishing company. Perhaps they are not
interested in printing his book. Then he will try
another publisher until he finds one who likes his
book. After the author and publisher agree on
terms, they sign a contract, and the book belongs
to the publishing company.
Now the author’s job is finished, but the pub-

lisher’s is just beginning. They will typeset, edit,
and proofread the book. They do artwork for a
cover. They get information about the author for
the book jacket. They advertise that the new book
is coming soon.
All this time, the author is patiently (or impa-

tiently) waiting to receive a brand-new copy of his
book. Finally, the publisher does final proofread-
ing, prints, and binds the book—and it is ready to
sell. 
When your students realize all the time,

thought, work, and money that goes into making
books, they may better understand the impor-
tance of caring for them properly.

The children should still be working on
memorizing the poem from Lesson 1.

Penmanship
Focus: copying part of the song

Spelling
Focus: consonant digraphs; pronunciations;

writing all of the Section 1 words

10

Lesson 3

Write a phrase or sentence to tell what might happen if you . . .

It  á´ãüçŸÇúÅîë1. used dirty hands to read a book.

óæïáêë †ßáêÅÄáôÖûÑïÅîë.
It  á´ãüçŸÇúÅîë óæïáêë2. left your book out in the rain.

á´åïáêë.
S©üéùÑïÉüéûÑïë ÚùáôÅóªòáêë3. left your book on a chair.

†ßáôáêë üéûë áôáêë ÄÖûÅîë ÇàåïÖûÅîë áôáêë.
ÔºüçŸë ÚùáôÅóªòáêë 4. were late in returning your book.

ÇòÅÄÖ˜åïë áêÉüí áƒÅÄÖ¥Ï Äë ÇñáôÖûÑïë.

A New Abbreviation

The abbreviation for Number is No. Use it only when you
put a number after it. Use a period with it. You will see this
abbreviation often in your LightUnits from now on.

Correct — The question in No. 23 has two parts.
Correct — What number are you working on?
Incorrect — What No. are you working on?

The abbreviation for Numbers is Nos.

Circle your answers for Nos. 23 and 24.

Circle the abbreviations for Number or Numbers.

5. Did you write a sentence or a phrase for No. 2?

6. Did you think Nos. 2 and 3 were hard?

7. Now do Nos. 8-22 to finish the lesson.

Example:

Example:

Example:

Example:

WE REMEMBER

Study the being verbs in Lesson 2. Write them without looking.

ÄÖùë, áô†ßë, ÄÆ§Ñïë, á´âÄ†ßë, á´åïÆ§Ñïë8.

Underline the verb. Circle PA for past tense and PR for present tense.

9. Jack sees a deer in the field. PA PR

10. Daddy patched the hole in the screen. PA PR

Circle the being verbs. Box the abbreviation for Number.

11. I am on No. 3 in Lesson 7.

12. They are glad the mailbox isn’t far away.

13. Joyce was on the porch swing.

14. The deer is at the salt block in our
backyard.

Write this book of the Bible correctly.

1 TáôÖùÉüçêÇòÖ¥Ï15. 1 timothy

Read the poem on page 53. Think about the picture you see in your
mind and draw it on another paper. Memorize the fifth and sixth lines.
Say them to your teacher.

16. I drew a picture that the poem made me think of. yes no

17. I said the first six lines of the poem. yes no

11

Lesson 3
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Lesson 4 (Pages 13-17)

Abbreviations—a.m., p.m.
Objectives:
1. To learn the abbreviations for morning and

evening
2. To review other abbreviations studied earlier

Ask the children to name some things
they do during a.m. hours and during p.m. hours.

Penmanship
Focus: copying part of the song

The children would enjoy “playing blind”
for a few minutes. Can they find their way around
the classroom blindfolded? This activity should
help them appreciate their good eyesight.

Read your book for 10 or 15 minutes.

18. I read my book for minutes.

After the man treated her, Fanny got better, but her eyes
did not. They were covered with scars. The hot cloths had
made her blind.

Copy lines 4 and 5 of the song on page 57.

19. I copied lines 4 and 5 of “Tell Me the Story of Jesus.” yes no

SS-PP-EE-LL-LL-II-NN-GG

Write the spelling words that have consonant digraphs.

ÇñÇúÑï†ßÇòë  †ßáêáôáêÉìÇòë        ìÇòÅÄÆ§Åóæïë20.

ìÆ§áŸÖûÉìÇòë      †ßÇúáŸ†ßÇòë   †ßá´çô†ßÇòë

Write spelling words for the pronunciations.

ìÇòÅÄÆ§Åóæïë ÑïÖûÑïÆ§ÅóØ¥Ï21. chärj

SÑïáƒáêÑïÖùÇàåïÆ§ësep temå bßr

Do this on other paper.

22. Write the Section 1 spelling words.

enå ßr j7

CLE Penmanship

Lesson 3
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Lesson 4

Abbreviations — a.m.,  p.m.

Abbreviations are letters that stand for a longer word.
Many abbreviations begin with capital letters and end with
periods. Measurement abbreviations do not have capital
letters or periods.

Two abbreviations used with time are a.m. and p.m. The
letters a.m. stand for morning, the time between midnight
and noon. The abbreviation p.m. stands for afternoon and
evening, the time between noon and midnight. They do not
need capital letters. Put a period after each letter.

Write the abbreviations.

Äë. Úùë.1. time between midnight and noon

áƒë. Úùë.2. time between noon and midnight

Circle the correct times.

3. 3:00 in the afternoon is 3:00 a.m., 3:00 p.m.

4. 5:00 in the morning is 5:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

Box the abbreviation for Number. Circle the abbreviation for Numbers.

5. Tom got Nos. 3 and 4 wrong, and Sue got No. 6 wrong.

13

in oz cm yd mi

Match the words and abbreviations. Look at page 54 if you need to.

6. inch mi centimetre cm

mile in metre ml

foot lb millilitre m

yard ft quart a.m.

pound yd midnight to noon qt

WE REMEMBER

Circle the being verbs. Underline the nouns.

7. Titus is the smartest one in the class.

8. Joan was glad to get a letter from her friend.

9. I am not very good in math.

10. Those dogs are mean.

11. Father and Mother were not here last evening.

Connect the phrases to finish sentences about caring for books.

12. Keep your books • • in a special place.

Handle books • • in a dry place.

Keep borrowed books • • bookmark.

Use a flat • • with clean hands.

Lesson 4

14



Spelling
Focus: plurals; accented syllables; short and

long vowels; the abbreviation

The following abbreviations appear on page 54
and 55 of the LightUnit. These are the abbrevia-
tions that students should know or will learn in
LA 300. They do not need to know the state and
province abbreviations, but must know that they
are to be all capital letters with no periods. They
should know the abbreviation for their own state
or province.

titles of respect months
Mister Mr. January Jan.
Mistress Mrs. February Feb.
Doctor Dr. March Mar.

April Apr.
August Aug.

days September Sep.
Monday Mon. October Oct.
Tuesday Tues. November Nov.
Wednesday Wed. December Dec.
Thursday Thurs.
Friday Fri.
Saturday Sat.
Sunday Sun.

measurements
inch in centimetre cm
foot ft metre m
yard yd millilitre ml
mile mi millimetre mm
ounce oz litre l
pound lb gram g
teaspoon t kilogram kg
tablespoon T second sec
cup c minute min
pint pt hour hr
quart qt ton ton
gallon gal

time and Number
between noon and midnight p.m.
between midnight and noon a.m.
Number No.
Numbers Nos.

113
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Look at the contents page of your Bible. Write the first three books of
the New Testament.

ÈÅÄáêáêÇòÑïá´í ÈÅÄÆ§Çõë LáŸÇõÑïë13.

Use the dictionary page above to answer these questions. 

14. What are the guide words on this dictionary page?

ìÇòÉüçƒë ÃÇòÆ§áô†ßáêë

†ßáôÖ¨ë15. How many entry words are there?

16. What should you do if you do not know how to pronounce a word?

L©üãüäõë Äáêë áêÇòÑïë áƒÆ§ÉüéûáŸÖûÉìáôÅÄáêáôÉüéûë.

ÇñáôÆ§†ßáêë17. In which part of the dictionary would you find chowder?

Read your library book.

18. I read my library book for ________ minutes.

chop                                                                        Christ
chop (chäp) to cut into chose (ch9z) past tense 

small pieces of choose
chore (ch$r) a small job chowder (cha%å dßr) a thick

or task soup
chorus (k$rå ßs) a part Christ (kr8st) Jesus, God’s

of a song Son

Lesson 4
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Write the author’s name correctly.

Èë. Œ™. FáôÖûÇúÅÄÖ¥Ï19. m. h. finlay

Write the title correctly.

20. candy pills for the stomach

ÃÅÄÖûÅîÖ¥Ï PáôÇúÇú†ßë ÇñÉüè§ë áêÇòÑïë SáêÉüéùÅÄÉìÇòë

Fanny Crosby learned where everything was in the house
by touching it when she bumped into it. Soon she could walk
through the house and run through the yard without
bumping into things. Fanny learned to climb the stone
fences that divided the farms. Aunt Polly taught her to climb
maple trees in the woods behind their home. Fanny learned
to tell what kind of tree a leaf came from by feeling it. She
could tell what birds were nearby by listening to their song.

Copy lines 6 and 7 of the song on page 57.

21. I copied lines 6 and 7 of “Tell Me the Story of Jesus.”     yes no

CLE Penmanship

Lesson 4

When you write the name of an author, be sure to
capitalize each part of the name, including any initials:

Ruth K. Hobbs



states
Alabama AL Montana MT
Alaska AK Nebraska NE
Arizona AZ Nevada NV
Arkansas AR New Hampshire NH
California CA New Jersey NJ
Colorado CO New Mexico NM
Connecticut CT New York NY
Delaware DE North Carolina NC
District of Columbia DC North Dakota ND
Florida FL Ohio OH
Georgia GA Oklahoma OK
Hawaii HI Oregon OR
Idaho ID Pennsylvania PA
Illinois IL Rhode Island RI
Indiana IN South Carolina SC
Iowa IA South Dakota SD
Kansas KS Tennessee TN
Kentucky KY Texas TX
Louisiana LA Utah UT
Maine ME Vermont VT
Maryland MD Virginia VA
Massachusetts MA Washington WA
Michigan MI West Virginia WV
Minnesota MN Wisconsin WI
Mississippi MS Wyoming WY
Missouri MO

provinces
Alberta AB
British Columbia BC
Manitoba MB
New Brunswick NB
Newfoundland and Labrador NF
Nova Scotia NS
Northwest Territories NT
Ontario ON
Prince Edward Island PE
Quebec PQ
Saskatchewan SK
Yukon Territory YT
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SS-PP-EE-LL-LL-II-NN-GG

Write the spelling words and add s or es.

áƒÇúÅÄÖû†ßë                ìÆ§áŸÖûÉìÇòÑï†ßë22. plan

†ßá´çô†ßÇòÑï†ßë             ÇàäúáôÖûÅî†ßëswish

Print the spelling words that have two or three syllables. Mark the
accented syllables. Use the dictionary if you need to.

ttwweennåttyy eennåeerr  ggyy SSeepp tteemmåbbeerr23.

Write the spelling word that is an abbreviation.

SÑïáƒë.24.

Write these words. Mark the first vowel in each word.

óÂ§ÅÄÅîÑï†ßë SÑïáƒë. ÇñÇúÑï†ßÇòë25.

†ßáêÆ§ÑïÑïáêë áêá´çôÖû†ßë ÇàäúáôÖûÅîë
áêá´åïÖûáêÖ¥Ï áƒÇúÅÄÖûë

Proofread your work in this lesson.

grades Sep. flesh street
twins blind twenty plan

blind

crunch

17
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